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PigTek Limited Warranty & Disclaimer of Liability
LIMITED WARRANTY (“Warranty”)
PigTek Americas, a division of CTB, Inc. warrants new Products manufactured purchased from PigTek to be free from defects in
material or workmanship under normal usage and conditions, for One (1) year from the date of installation by the original purchaser
PigTek provides for an extension of the aforementioned Warranty period (“Extended Warranty Period”) with respect to certain Product
parts (“Component Part”) as set forth in the table below. If such a defect is determined by PigTek to exist within the warranty period,
the exclusive remedy will be to repair or replace the Product or Component Part at the sole discretion of PigTek, at no charge to the
Purchaser. Labor costs associated with the removal and/or installation of replacement and/or repaired Product or Component Part, as
well as freight costs, are not covered by this Limited Warranty. This Warranty is not transferable, and applies only to the Purchaser.
Component Part
Fiberglass Housings
Cast Aluminum Blades
Rotating Centerless Augers (except where used in applications involving high moisture feed
stuffs exceeding 17%)
Steel Auger Tubes
Stainless Steel Feeders
Hopper Bins
Fan Plastic Shutter and Polyethylene Cones
Motors and Bearings
Chore-Time Control

Extended Warranty
Period
Lifetime
Lifetime
10 Years
10 Years
5 Years
5 Years
3 Year
2 Years
2 Years

THIS WARRANTY CONSTITUTES CHORE-TIME’S ENTIRE AND SOLE WARRANTY AND PIGTEK EXPRESSLY
DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, EXPRESS AND IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES AS TO MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSES. PigTek shall not be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential or special
damages which any Purchaser may suffer or claim to suffer as a result of any defect in the Product or Component Part.
Consequential or Special Damages as used herein include, but are not limited to, lost or damaged products or goods, costs of
transportation, lost sales, lost orders, lost income, increased overhead, labor and incidental costs, and operational inefficiencies.
Some jurisdictions prohibit limitations on implied warranties and/or the exclusion or limitation of such damages, so these limitations
and exclusions may not apply to you. This Limited Warranty gives the Purchaser specific legal rights. You may also have other rights
based upon your specific jurisdiction.
The following circumstances may render this Warranty void:
 Modifications made to the Product or Component Part not specifically delineated in the Product or Component Part manual.
 Product or Component Part not installed, tested, and/or operated in accordance with the instructions published by the PigTek.
 All components of the Product are not original equipment supplied by PigTek.
 Product was not purchased from a PigTek authorized distributor or certified representative.
 Product was not installed by a PigTek authorized distributor or representative, or a licensed electrician.
 Product or Component Part experienced malfunction or failure resulting from misuse, abuse, mismanagement, negligence,
alteration, accident, or lack of proper maintenance, or from lightning strikes, electrical power surges or interruption of electricity.
 Product or Component Part experienced corrosion, material deterioration and/or equipment malfunction caused by or consistent
with the application of chemicals, minerals, sediments or other foreign elements.
 Product or Component Part was used for any purpose other than for the care of poultry and livestock.
This Limited Warranty may only be modified in writing by an officer of PigTek. PigTek will have no obligation or responsibility for
any representations or warranties made by or on behalf of any distributor, dealer, agent or certified representative.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY
Compliance with federal, state and local rules which apply to the location, installation and use of the Product are the responsibility of
the Purchaser. Chore-Time will not be liable for any damages which result from non-compliance with such rules.
PigTek Americas, A division of CTB, Inc.
PO Box 2000, Milford, Indiana 46542-2000 USA
www.choretime.com
August 2018
© CTB, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Note: The original, authoritative version of this manual is the English version produced by CTB, Inc. or any of its
subsidiaries or divisions, (hereafter collectively referred to as "CTB"). Subsequent changes to any manual made by
any third party have not been reviewed nor authenticated by CTB. Such changes may include, but are not limited to,
translation into languages other than English, and additions to or deletions from the original content. CTB disclaims
responsibility for any and all damages, injuries, warranty claims and/or any other claims associated with such
changes, inasmuch as such changes result in content that is different from the authoritative CTB-published English
version of the manual. For current product installation and operation information, please contact the customer
service and/or technical service departments of the appropriate CTB subsidiary or division. Should you observe any
questionable content in any manual, please notify CTB immediately in writing to: CTB Legal Department, P.O. Box
2000, Milford, IN 46542-2000 USA.

Contact your nearby Chore-Time distributor or representative for additional parts and information.

Distributor Contact Information
Name: _____________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________
Email: _____________________________________

PigTek, A Division of CTB Inc.
P.O. Box 2000 • Milford, Indiana 46542-2000 • U.S.A. Phone (574) 658-5000 • Fax (800) 236-6118
E-Mail: sales@pigtek.net • Internet: http//www.pigtekamericas.com
Printed in the U.S.A.
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This manual has been created with the utmost care. If, however, you should discover an error,
please inform PigTek

For any questions and support, please contact the local Chore-Time Sales & Service Center.

The following symbols are used in this manual:
Tips and suggestions.

Note providing recommendations and additional information.

Warning indicating damage to the product if you do not follow procedures carefully.

Warning indicating danger to humans or animals.

Electrical shock hazard. Danger to humans and animals.

Example of a practical application of the described functionality.

Calculation example.

Virtually all Fancom equipment can be controlled and managed from a central location. This requires the FCentral FarmManager software package and a communication module. The screens in the control computers
are also used in F-Central FarmManager. This means you can start working immediately.

Before installing and commissioning the PCM.2, read the safety instructions, provisions and conditions carefully.
This paragraph contains a number of general safety instructions. The installation of the device and remedying of
any malfunctions should be performed by a certified electrical installer according to the applicable norms. The
guarantee does not apply if this product is installed in any other way than is indicated by PigTek.
Ensure that the workplace is clean and dry.

Check the PCM.2 for proper functioning regularly.

Never install a damaged PCM.2! Notify your supplier of any damages.
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The Pig Cough Monitor (PCM.2) continuously monitors the occurrence of coughing in a compartment of pigs
above 55 lbs [25kg], by automated analysis of sounds recorded in the pig house. With this innovation, a
continuous observation of the respiratory health status of pigs becomes possible, diseases can be detected
earlier and the use of antibiotics can be reduced.
The system consists of a control with analyzing software and two microphones installed at different locations to
record sound (max. 1 microphone per section). This sound is filtered to distinguish general pig sounds and
separate these from coughing. These calculations are sent to the servers from SoundTalks and the respiratory
health status over a period of 28 days is calculated. The results of these calculations are sent back to the PCM.2
and stored in the device. This information is graphically presented in F-Central FarmManager and alarms are
raised when thresholds are exceeded. The alarms can be visually identified with the LED strip on the PCM.2
Module. From there the Farmer can determine the acceptable level of coughing against a pre-set norm.
With this continuous and automatic observation, respiratory disease can be identified in an early stage. Improved
and faster observation of the animals reduces the use of antibiotics by needing them for shorter periods of time
and administering them to less animals. A reduction in the use of antibiotics is healthier for both pigs and
humans. Healthy animals will perform better, leading to more consistent growth, end weight and greater profit.
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Install the PCM.2 as follows:
1.

Mount the microphones (see page 6)

2.

Connect the microphones to the PCM.2 Module (see page 7)

3.

Assign the IP addresses of the PCM.2 Module (see page 7)

4.

Add the PCM.2 Module to F-Central FarmManager (see page 10)

5.

Install the PCM.2 Module in F-Central FarmManager (see page 11)

Place maximally 1 microphone in a section of 39.4 x 39.4 feet [12x12 meter].
The microphones should be placed a minimum of 4.9 feet [1.5 meter] from sources of noise
(e.g. fans).
Don't drop the microphones.

Before use, check whether the membrane is not broken.

Don't mount the microphones on a vibrating object (e.g. feed lines).

Always mount the microphones with the cable on top.

1.

Determine the middle of the section.

39.4 feet [12 meters]
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Figure 1: Top view section displaying the radius of the microphone
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2.

Mount the microphone at a height of 6.56 to 9.84 feet [2 to 3 meters] in the middle of the section.

Min. 6.56 feet [2 meters]

Figure 2: Side view section displaying the minimum height of the microphone

Connect the microphones to the PCM.2 Module by connecting the cable ends to the cable and connecting them
to the PCM.2 input. If using the optional extended cable, connect the microphone to the cable extension in the
watertight junction box. Then connect the other end of the extension cable to the cable end and plug it in to the
PCM.2 input.

The cable length of a microphone is 32.81 feet [10 meters]. Optionally you may extend the
cable with an additional 32.81 feet [10 meters].
Don't place the cables near sources of electrical interference (e.g. fluorescent lighting systems).

Don't mount the cables too tightly; prevent sharp corners.

Figure 3: Wiring connection overview
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Connections in the PCM.2 Module
(A) Microphone Connection

(B) Power Connection

(C) Ethernet Connection

L R G

Microphone cable
plug wiring
From top to bottom:
L - Clear Wire
R- Black Wire
Ground - Bare Wire

The microphone cables leading out from
the SoundTalks box are wire nutted
together inside the junction box in order to
extend the cable to its desired reach.
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The IP address is assigned by the DHCP server on the network. The IP address can be found using an IP
scanner or by looking at the connected devices on the router. The PCM.2 Module can be identified by its name
(fancom-pcm-esm) and its MAC address. The MAC address can be found in the cover of the PCM.2 Module.
It is best practice to reserve the given address to the PCM.2 Module to be sure the Module has
always the same IP address when it is booting after a power down.

To assign or change the IP address of the PCM.2 Module, proceed as follows:
1.

Open the browser and enter the IP address of the PCM.2 Module including the correct port number. The
default port is 8080. For example, 192.168.1.220:8080.

2.

Log in to the PCM.2 Module. The initial username is fancom and the initial password is FancomSensor.

3.

Change the desired parameters and click Apply. The PCM.2 Module will restart. Changes will be applied after
the restart.
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Be sure, when static addressing is used, to fill the gateway field with the address of the router
connecting to the internet. This is necessary because the PCM.2 uses the internet to complete the
calculations.

4.

Make a note of the settings. These can be used for adding the PCM.2 Module to F-Central FarmManager.

5.

The PCM.2 Module is ready for operation.

To add PCM.2 Module to F-Central FarmManager, proceed as follows:

1.

Click on System , then Configuration and click New FACP control

2.

Choose the PCM[B1] and press OK. The following screen appears:

3.

Enter the name and IP address for the PCM.2 Module.

. A pop up window appears. Select
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4.

Click Apply. The PCM.2 Module is added to the Farm Structure.

5.

Click Control Units Operation and verify that the Module has been installed correctly by seeing if there is a
green arrow next to your module. If it is incorrectly installed, the arrow will be red.

6.

Click the Control Units button, then Overviews and check whether the overview screens, are available for
the PCM.2 Module.

Configuring the PCM.2 in F-Central FarmManager
Before the PCM.2 can be used some configuration steps have to be taken into account. Use the
Configuration tab for this.

1. Enter the number of animals under Channels 1 and 2
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A number of microphones are placed in the ridge of the house. Every microphone is connected to a PCM.2
Module which converts the microphone sounds into coughs. These coughs are visualized in F-Central
FarmManager under control units after selecting a PCM.2 Module in the Farm Structure. This next paragraphs
explains how to use the cough monitor screens.
Every PCM.2 Module is always connected to the Internet.

The screen shows the respiratory health status in the house of the last 28 days.

Figure 4: Respiratory health status over a period of 28 days
See the F-Central FarmManager manual for operation information.

LED bar
The PCM.2 Module (version B1) has a LED bar added to the front cover. The LED bar has the following
status colors:






Red: respiratory health status of pigs is bad.
Yellow: respiratory health status of pigs is average.
Green: respiratory health status of pigs is good.
Purple: PCM.2 is not connected to Soundtalks server.

The PCM.2 Module has two channels. Both channels have a separate status. The most severe status of the
2 channels is displayed on the LED bar.
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PCM.2 Microphones
Number of microphones
Mains voltage

2 for every PCM.2 Module
48 Vdc (Via PCM.2)

Maximum power consumption

3mA

Transducer type

Condenser, 16mm

Connector

Gold plated balanced XLR

Protection class (with special Fancom housing)

IP54

Dimension (l)

3.937" [10cm]

Weight

66.14 lbs [0.30kg]

Cable length

32.80 ft [10 meter] for each microphone
Optionally an extension of 32.80 ft [10
meter] can be provided.

PCM.2 Module
Mains voltage
Power supply microphones
Maximum power consumption
Microphone connections
Network connection

Protection class
Operation temperature
Dimensions (lxwxh)
Weight (unpacked)
Registration code and MAC address

90-264 Vac 50/60Hz
Built-in 24-volt power supply
25 VA
Two inputs (plug connections)
Built-in switch for Ethernet connection
Ethernet 100MB, max. 100 m, CAT5
cable
IP54
0C to +40C, RH 20%-90%
11.81x9.44x5.51" [300x240x140mm]
5.51 lbs [2.5kg]
In the cover of the PCM.2 Module a label
is glued with the registration code and
the MAC address of the module. This
registration code is necessary for pairing
this PCM.2 Module to a SoundTalks
subscription.

Ambient climate
Operating temperature range
Storage temperature range
Relative humidity

32F to 104F/0

C to +40

C

14F to 122F / -10C to 50C
< 95%, uncondensed
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